
 

 

 

Hello ladies and girls,  

 

Welcome !!We are thrilled you have all decided to join the fleet and look forward to meeting you !! 

Our Team  

Our event Chairman is Clare Alexander and it was Clare that had the brainwave to make this event 

happen.   Christine Linhart is managing  our logistics and volunteer data base and will also sail in the 

regatta.  We are all working very closely together and we can all answer questions you might have.  

Coaching  

It is 3 ½ weeks before you hit the water and we wanted to connect you all with Krystal who is 

running the coaching session for the weekend ( copied above )     She has a few tips she wants to 

offer those who are a bit rusty beforehand and will send through some rigging tips.   Our other 

coaches are Ashley Stoddart, Karyn Gojnich and Marlena Berzins .    We are so lucky to have these 

women supporting our event.    They will be around on both days to help the fleet.   Look Krystal up 

below .  

https://krystalweir.com/ 

Boats and Equipment 

We hope that by now you have access to a boat or equipment.   PSA and NB Sail Sport  are able to 

charter boats to you all if you need a boat or any equipment.   I suggest you email Rob or Jason as 

they both know about our event to see if they can help you.  

Jason Goulding  at PSA  https://www.psasailing.com.au/ -  Jason Goulding 

<jason@psasailing.com.au> 

And  NB Sail Sport  - http://www.nbsailsports.com.au/store/index.php 
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Rob MacMillan at  finnports@live.com.au 

Rob was also happy to run some  boat handling sessions at Woollahara before the regatta if you are 

keen.    

Boatcrew Gear  are a sponsor and can sell you  clothing or rope for you should you need 

anything.     They will also be on site in a pop up shop selling items at the event.   

https://boatcrewgear.com/    Contact Andrew at  boatcrewgear@gmail.com  should you need help 

there.  

Trailers and Boat storage 

Storage of trailers and boats from Friday is fine at Steyne Park and there will be security both Friday 

and Saturday night watching over boats left out.   Parking both days in the nearby school will also be 

available.   Closer to the event there will be parking flyer sent out.  

PR 

The famous Nic Douglass will be on the water and around the Club taking shots and video  and 

advertising the event for us.   Watch out for her posts  

http://www.nicdouglass.org/ 

Yoga  

Yoga will happen both  mornings at 8 am.   Bring your mats.   We have a big interest in this and look 

forward to you enjoying a calming introduction to both days on our amazing Sydney Harbour spot.  

Volunteers  

Thank you to those sailors that put down a friend or relative as a volunteer.   Below you will see a list 

of the areas where we still need help.        As you all know success of an event like this comes from 

volunteers who also have a passion for the sport.   Please let me know if your family or friends can 

help out in any of the time slots below – christine@bermudamarine.bm 

Date and Time Job 

  

Saturday September 8  

  

8.30 am-9.30 am Car Park attendant taking 

money for parking  

2.00 pm- 5.00 pm  Derigging assistance  
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5.00 pm – 6.00 pm  Decorate and set up for 

dinner  

Sunday September 9   

  

9 am – 11 am  Assistance with rigging  

3 pm – 4.30 pm  Assistance with derigging  

  

 

Christine Patton  

Event Secretary  

 


